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Inspection Issues Don’t Have to Kill a Contract — If You Prepare Wisely
I have always enjoyed “knowing cleaned and certified, costing $200.
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filter or one installed the wrong way before the inspector arrives to reis a “red flag” guaranteed to produce duce the laundry list of issues that
could scare a buyer into terminating.
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An inspector, Kevin Yuran (303918-3846), has prepared, with feed- This Week’s Featured New Listing:
back from me, a pre-inspection
checklist for sellers. If you’d like a Candlelight Home Is Big Where It Counts
copy of it, please email me.
Candlelight Valley is a special
Remember, the inspection proc$700,000
subdivision
of high-end homes adess is a second negotiation point,
just as critical as the price negotia- jacent to Van Bibber Open Space
Park. This particular home is at
tion when you first go under con14541 W. 56th Place, and is the
tract. You can respond by saying
only home built with a detached
you’ll fix this but not that, or that
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in lieu of making this or that repair. 800 sq. ft. in size. Together with
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the attached 3-car garage, there is
But if the two parties don’t reach
agreement on what will and will not indoor parking for at least 5 cars, leaving plenty of room for whatever we
be addressed, the contract automen do in garages! The master suite will win the heart of the feminine
matically terminates.
side with its L-shaped closet that goes beyond the concept of “walk-in.”
Also, remember that your agent It is a room in itself, so big I had to create a panoramic photo of it for the
knows good vendors for each
virtual tour. With 5,764 square feet of finished space, this home has 5
needed repair. Always seek refer- bedrooms, 5 baths, both a great room and family room, a main floor
rals from your agent instead of
study and so much more. Visit me there Saturday, Oct. 2nd, 1-4 pm.
seeking out vendors who might
disappoint or, worse, defraud you.
Jim Smith
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